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Highlights
This report summarizes notable events discussed on jihadist Web forums during the second half of
February 2014. Following are the main points covered in the report:


The Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham (ISIS) and its supporters continue to maintain an intensive
publicity campaign on jihadist Web forums and social networks in praise of the organization’s
activities and doctrine. Videos, interviews and petitions by religious clerics and others
emphasize that ISIS members are faithful servants of Islam and are forced to cope with the
smear campaign being waged against the organization by its enemies who are trying to damage
its power base and undermine its attempts to establish an Islamic Caliphate.



Sheikh Abu Bakr Al-Julani, leader of the Al-Nusra Front, publishes a eulogy in memory of Sheikh
Abu Khaled al-Suri, an emissary of Ayman al-Zawahiri in Syria who worked to find a compromise
and end the fighting between the Al-Nusra Front and the ISIS, and criticized al-Suri’s killers.
According to Al-Julani, the continued internal conflict among the various jihadist factions in
Syria is impairing their fighting efforts and serving [the interests] of the enemies of Islam, and
for this reason a compromise must be found.



A new Salafi-jihadist group called “Jabhat al-Murabitin fi al-Iraq” announces its establishment
and notes that its main efforts will concentrate on jihad against the Shi’ite regime and the
remaining American presence in Iraq, the enforcement of shari’a [Islamic law], dawah activities
among the people, and collaboration with the rest of the mujahideen in order to rebuild Iraq
and the religious establishment within it.



Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM) and the Nigerian group, Boko Haram, threaten to
attack French targets in response to the French military’s involvement in the Central African
Republic following the deterioration of security in the region into chaos last year and its efforts
to curb the growing influence of Muslims in the region.



In Libya, the establishment of a new jihadist group called “The Martyrs' Brigades - Brigade of
Hamza Abu Chertalh” is announced. The new organization explains that it was established in
order to defend Islamic values from liberal or secular ideas.



Ansar Bayt Al-Maqdis, a Salafi-jihadist organization in the Sinai Peninsula, increases its terrorist
activities against Egyptian targets. On February 16, 2014 the organization claims responsibility
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for the bombing of a tour bus at the Taba terminal, in which four people were killed.


Salafi-jihadist organizations increase their activities against Iranian targets and Hezbollah targets
in Lebanon. The Abdullah Azzam Brigades claims responsibility for a terrorist attack at the
Iranian cultural centre in Beirut, and the Al-Nusra Front and the ISIS claim responsibility for the
launch of rockets towards Hezbollah targets in south Lebanon.



The Burmese Sheikh Abu Dhar ‘Azzam, a member of the Turkestan Islamic Party, calls on
Muslim residents of Turkestan to offer monetary and dawah assistance to the mujahideen who
emigrated to China. In addition, he promises that the Chinese and Buddhists’ turn will come and
that Muslims will wage an all-out war against them.



Visitors to the Hanein jihadist Web forum hold a discussion regarding the possibility of carrying
out operations on Iranian territory. In their opinion, the establishment of additional Iranian
Sunni jihadist movements would enable infiltration into Iran.
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New Publications
Ideology


The Al-Batar jihadist media institution, which is affiliated with the Shumukh al-Islam jihadist
Web forum and is mostly responsible for publications in praise of the ISIS, published an article
titled, “Legal Insights with the Islamic Front Establishment” by Abu Sa‘ad al-Najdi. The article
critically examined the doctrine of the Islamic Front, a coalition of several Salafist organizations
fighting against the Syrian regime and supported by Saudi Arabia.1

The article banner



The jihadist media institution of the Al-Nusra Front, Al-Manarah Al-Bayda’, published an article
by the Al-Nusra Front titled, “A Summary of Our Faith and What We Owe to God”.2

1
2

https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
https://twitter.com/JabhtAnNusrah (Arabic).
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The article banner



The Salafi-jihadist Web portal, Al-Minbar wal-Tawhid, published an article titled, “Encourage
People to Pray for the Mujahideen” by Sheikh Abu Malik Anas al-Sheikh Amin al-Halabi. Sheikh
Abu Muhammad al-Maqdisi, a senior member of the Salafi-jihadist movement in Jordan and the
founder of the above-mentioned portal, wrote in the forward to the article that faith in jihad is
also important even when one is behind bars. According to him, evidence of this can be found in
the article by al-Halabi, who preached from his prison cell and called on [Muslims] to embrace
jihad.3



The Aisha jihadist media institution and the Media Front for the Defense of the Islamic State
published an article titled, “Why Take Revenge on the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham?” by
Sheikh Abu Mu‘adh, in which he criticized the many attempts by enemies of the ISIS to
undermine its efforts to establish an Islamic Caliphate and impose shari’a.4



The jihadist media institution, Nukhbat al-‘Ilam al-Jihadi, published an article titled, “Land of
Knowledge and Action” by Abu Umar Osama regarding the importance of implementing the
commandment of jihad and a media institution to support it.5

3

http://www.tawhed.ws/dl?i=18021401 (Arabic).
https://twitter.com/MarkazAisha (Arabic).
5
https://alfidaa.info/vb (Arabic).
4
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Guidebooks and Instruction Pamphlets


A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum published a video that explained how mobile phones
are tracked and warned others to avoid carrying a mobile phone during an operation. Visitors
held a discussion on the topic and exchanged suggestions, including: use code words that were
agreed upon beforehand, use an old mobile phone, and assign a device for the sending of text
messages so that the user’s voice will not expose him.6



A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum published photographs from Tikrit of a blown-up
vehicle. Another visitor to the forum warned the person who published the photos about police
surveillance cameras and recommended that he wear a coat, blend into the crowd or use public
transportation when leaving the scene of a killing.7

Promoting the Myth of the Martyr


The Al-Battar jihadist media institution and the Fursan al-Balagh jihadist media institution
published two versus in praise of a martyr’s death written by Ahlam al-Nasr, a jihad activist on
social media sites and jihadist Web forums.8

Magazines


Issue No. 54 (10 pages) of the jihadist periodical, Al-Waqi‘, was published and included part of a
speech given by Sheikh Ayman al-Zawahiri, which was originally published in the beginning of
January 2014, regarding the persecution of Muslims in Bangladesh by India and Pakistan,
relations between the Prophet Muhammad and the Jews, the religion of Islam, and “thinking
green”.9

6

http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
8
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
9
https://alfidaa.info/vb (Arabic).
7
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The periodical banner

Reports from the Field
Afghanistan-Pakistan
During the second half of February 2014 some of the largest bomb attacks in recent times
took place in Afghanistan and Pakistan. On February 23, 2014 Taliban forces attacked an army base
in the Kunar region in northeast Afghanistan; 21 Afghani soldiers were killed in the attack.10 On the
same day, at least 38 Taliban fighters were killed in an air strike by the Pakistani army near the
border with Pakistan; this took place after peace talks between the Pakistani government and the
Taliban collapsed.11
On February 25, 2014 the Pakistani army again attacked militant hideouts in Waziristan,
along the Afghanistan-Pakistan border; at least 27 militants were killed in the attack. According to
an anonymous army source, the militants were working on establishing training centers for suicide
bombers.12 On February 24, 2014 two security guards were killed at the Iranian Embassy in
Peshawar, Pakistan; an organization affiliated with the Taliban claimed responsibility for the attack
and threatened to continue to harm the interests of Shi’ite Iran.13
Meanwhile, U.S. President Barack Obama ordered the Pentagon to prepare for the possibility
of a complete U.S. withdrawal from Afghanistan by the end of 2014. The order was made in light of
the refusal by Hamid Karzai, the President of Afghanistan, to sign an agreement without a
10

http://news.yahoo.com/taliban-kill-20-afghan-soldiers-kidnap-7-060000294.html
(English).
11
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2014/02/23/uk-pakistan-taliban-idUKBREA1M0U420140223 (English).
12
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/02/25/us-pakistan-airstrikes-idUSBREA1O05S20140225 (English).
13
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/02/24/us-pakistan-iran-attack-idUSBREA1N12120140224 (English).
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guarantee of the American military’s departure.14
The Taliban in Pakistan


The jihadist media institution of the Taliban in Pakistan, Umar, declared its support for the ISIS
in an announcement published on the organization’s official Twitter page. According to the
announcement, the organization’s stance on the fighting in Syria is clear: the organization
supports the ISIS, which acts to establish an Islamic state, and firmly opposes all organizations
that fight against it.15

The Arabian Peninsula
According to Yemeni terrorism experts, AQAP managed to raise large sums of money, mainly
by kidnapping foreigners on Yemen territory, which enabled it to obtain explosive materials and
intelligence information, and to carry out more terrorist attacks against military targets in Yemen.
According to the experts, 40% of the organization’s fighters today are Saudi and take an active role
in notable attacks.16
Yemeni security officials reported several successes in their fight against AQAP but were also
preparing for possible AQAP attacks against military and civilian targets in Yemen. On February 19,
2014 Yemeni security officials reported that they had managed to capture a senior AQAP
commander named Iyad Abdallah. Another AQAP activist on Yemen security forces’ list of wanted
terrorists was also captured by the Yemeni Coast Guard in the Al-Makha Port in Ta’izz Province in
western Yemen, on his way from Djibouti and carrying weapons. Yemeni security forces also noted
that they heightened security measures against a possible attack by AQAP on the international
airport in Sanaa.17 They also reported that they had managed to thwart an AQAP attack on an oil
reserve in Aden and arrested 27 militants who were involved in the attempt only two days after the
AQAP siege on the central prison in Sanaa, in which 29 prisoners (19 of them AQAP members) were

14

http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/02/25/us-afghanistan-usa-obama-idUSBREA1O1B420140225
(English).
15
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
16
http://www.alquds.co.uk/?p=137867 (Arabic).
17
http://wefaqpress.net/news_details.php?sid=13225; http://www.al-sharq.com/news/details/212371
(Arabic).
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freed.18

Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula


The jihadist media institution of Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP), Al-Malahem,
published a video titled, “Rejection of Aggression – Part 3”. The video documented four terrorist
attacks that were carried out by AQAP militants against Yemeni military targets in Al-Mukala,
Sanaa, Aden and Abyan Provinces in Yemen towards the end of 2013. According to AQAP, these
attacks were directed against military targets who were training, in one way or another, for the
use of American drones in Yemen. The organization emphasized that these attacks and future
attacks were a response to American involvement in Yemen.19

The video banner

Iraq
Against the backdrop of the latest wave of violence in Al-Anbar Province in Iraq, Tariq alHashemi, the former Iraqi Vice President, criticized the Prime Minister of Iraq, Nouri al-Maliki,
claiming that the failed policies that he instituted led to increased violence in the province. In
addition, al-Hashemi placed responsibility for the expulsion of militants from the region on the local
tribes who he claimed were the only ones able to do so, as they did in 2008. 20
Criticism was also aimed at al-Maliki by Muqtada al-Sadr, a Shi’ite cleric who announced his
retirement from political life in mid-February. In his speech, he called al-Maliki a “dictator and

18

http://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/395176 (Arabic).
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
20
http://www.bbc.co.uk/arabic/multimedia/2014/02/140216_iraq_hashimi_clip.shtml (Arabic).
19
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tyrant”, and called on the Iraqi people to exercise their right to vote in the elections expected to be
held in April in order to prevent the country from falling again into unreliable hands.21
Meanwhile, the strengthening of jihadist organizations, led by the ISIS in the cities of Fallujah
and Ramadi in Al-Anbar Province, have led the Iraqi government to offer a significant sum of money
for the extradition or killing of any non-Iraqi militant affiliated with the ISIS or Al-Qaeda.22
Nevertheless, despite attempts to suppress terrorist attacks with military operations or the
offer of financial reward, the terrorist attacks that took place in February left over 700 casualties in
their wake, in Baghdad23 and outside the city.24

The Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham


The jihadist media institution of the Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham (ISIS), Al-Furqan,
published a video titled, “The Great Battles of Al-Anbar – Part 2; the Invasion of Al-Nu‘aymiyya”.
The video documented an attack by ISIS militants against Iraqi military positions in Al-Anbar
Province, the capture of Iraqi soldiers and their execution by gunfire.25

From left to right: a clip from the video; a field commander giving a pre-operation briefing and
instructions; the video banner



The ISIS published photos of weapons that arrived for fighters in Al-Anbar Province in Iraq from
their comrades in Syria on February 22, 2014.26

21

http://www.bbc.co.uk/arabic/multimedia/2014/02/140218_iraq_muqtada_sadr_clip.shtml (Arabic).
http://www.bbc.co.uk/arabic/middleeast/2014/02/140220_iraq_rewards.shtml (Arabic).
23
http://www.bbc.co.uk/arabic/middleeast/2014/02/140217_iraq_baghdad_attacks.shtml (Arabic).
24
http://www.bbc.co.uk/arabic/middleeast/2014/03/140301_iraq_unrest_un_death_toll.shtml (Arabic).
25
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
26
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
22
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The photo posted to the forum



The official Twitter account of the ISIS in Nineveh Province published a summary of its activities
in February 2014. The report detailed dozens of operations, including: a suicide attack at an
army camp in Al-'Iyadiyya using a car bomb, an attack against police stations in Mosul using
small arms and hand grenades, and an attack on military vehicles.27 In an announcement made
following the organization’s invasion of Ghazil village in southwest Syria, the ISIS stated that as
part of its series of invasions its fighters gained control over the village on February 24, 2014
and intended to implement Islamic law there.28 Among other things, the organization published
photos of a sniper attack that killed an Iraqi soldier in Nineveh Province, Iraq. 29

A photo indicating the sniper’s target



A visitor to the Al-Platform Media jihadist Web forum published a report from the Shafaq News
agency according to which ISIS militants had scored a major victory in Nineveh Province, Iraq.
According to the report, on February 16, 2014 ISIS fighters killed 23 Iraqi police officers and
caused 400 others to flee during the organization’s takeover of the security agency’s

27

http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
29
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
28
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headquarters approximately 80 kilometers south of Mosul.30


On February 17, 2014 the ISIS published an announcement regarding its activities and the
incursions that it carried out in Nineveh Province, Iraq. The announcement noted operations
including a car bombing of Iraqi soldiers, damage to Iraqi police targets and buildings, and a
grenade attacks against soldiers.31



The ISIS in Diyala Province, Iraq, published on its Twitter account a list of the organization’s
recent victories, including: the destruction of an Iraqi army observation point in Rabi’a and the
killing of three soldiers; the takeover of Hamren and Imam Wis streets; a confrontation with
groups of soldiers from the Iraqi army on Al-Qal’a and Hanbas streets, which ended in an ISIS
victory and the deaths or injuries of the soldiers.32



The ISIS published photos of the spoils that it plundered from the Iraqi army in Kirkuk Province
in northern Iraq.33 In another announcement, the ISIS claimed responsibility for a terrorist
attack that it carried out on February 19, 2014 in which it detonated two explosive devises on a
convoy of vehicles belonging to the province’s Administration of borders’ crossings, Muhammed
Al-Tamimi, damaging cars and injuring several of al-Tamimi’s bodyguards.34



A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum published a review in pictures of weapons belonging
to the ISIS, including silencers, mortars, anti-aircraft weapons, rockets and tanks. The visitor also
mentioned the attempted drone attack against a government building that took place two years
earlier and was attributed to the ISIS.35



The jihadist media institution of the ISIS published an announcement regarding the media’s
portrayal of the organization. According to the announcement, many groups have recently been
trying to align themselves with the ISIS and to make declarations in its name; it emphasized that
the announcements and declarations published on the Shumukh Al-Islam Web site and on the
organization’s official Twitter account, were the only ones that truly represent the views of the

30

http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
32
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
33
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
34
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
35
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
31
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organization.36

Jabhat al-Murabitin fi al-Iraq


A new Salafi-jihadist group called “Jabhat al-Murabitin fi al-Iraq” announced its establishment
and noted that its main efforts will concentrate on jihad against the Shi’ite regime and the
remaining American presence in Iraq, the enforcement of shari’a, dawah activities among the
people, and collaboration with the rest of the mujahideen in order to rebuild Iraq and the
religious establishment within it. In addition, the organization published its position on a
number of issues. For instance, the organization stated that it rejects secular and democratic
ideas but promised not to harm minorities recognized by Muslim shari’a as long as they do not
collaborate with the enemy.
Regarding the organization’s previous identity, one of the visitors to the Hanein jihadist Web
forum said that he believed it was Jaysh al-Fatiheen (the Army of Liberators), one of the oldest
rebel groups in Iraq.37

The logo of Jabhat al-Murabitin fi al-Iraq

General


A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum named Abu Ubayda al-Salafi published a
recommendation for the establishment of a Shura Council in Iraq that would unite the jihadist
groups throughout the country. According to the proposal, the council would prepare an outline
for the establishment of an Islamic State and include representatives from Ansar al-Islam, the

36
37

http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic); file:///D:/ICT/document1.pdf
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Mujahideen Army, the Salafi Army of Abu Bakr and trusted members of the ISIS. While some of
participants in the discussion welcomed the initiative, others claimed that the proposal could
increase the rift and rivalry among the organizations.38


Several visitors to the Hanein jihadist Web forum held a discussion regarding the possibility of
carrying out operations on Iranian territory. One visitor noted that it would require widespread
popular support and an unstable security situation – two factors currently missing in the Iranian
arena. Another visitor mentioned the Ansar al-Furqan movement, which operates against Iran,
and emphasized that only the establishment of Iranian Sunni jihadist movements would enable
infiltration into Iran.39

Al-Sham [The Levant]
Against the backdrop of the failed Geneva 2 talks between representatives of rebel groups and
the Syrian regime, the crisis in Syria seems to be far from resolution. 40 The death toll among
members of the ISIS and other organizations since the beginning of January rose to 3,30041 and
anarchy in the country is on the rise.
An event that led to another escalation and tension between jihadist groups in Syria was the
death of Abu Khaled al-Suri, a senior commander in Ahrar al-Sham and a close associate of AlQaeda leader, Ayman al-Zawahiri. Al-Suri and other Ahrar al-Sham militants were killed in an
explosion that took place in Aleppo on February 23, 2014.42
The ISIS was accused of being responsible for the explosion. The day after al-Suri was killed, Abu
Muhammad Al-Julani, the leader of the Al-Nusra Front, gave the ISIS a five-day ultimatum: agree to
arbitration by shari’a courts or suffer the wrath of the Al-Nusra Front. The threat was partially
successful – the ISIS did not agree to arbitration but it withdrew from its positions in Aleppo to Al-

38

http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
40
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/feb/15/syria-peace-talks-break-up-geneva (English).
41
http://www.syriahr.com/index.php?option=com_news&nid=15934&Itemid=2&task=displaynews#.UxbyNT
_m40Q
42
http://www.bbc.co.uk/arabic/middleeast/2014/02/140223_syria_car_bomb_field_atmeh.shtml;
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/middleeast/2014/02/senior-al-qaeda-commander-killed-syria2014223172557381478.html (both in English).
39
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Raqqah Province, where it holds tight control.43
Despite its retreat from Aleppo and other cities in northern Syria, the ISIS began to partially
implement shari’a in areas under its control, from amputating the hand of a person accused of
stealing44 to the application of restrictive conditions on the Christian population in Al-Raqqah.45

The Al-Nusra Front in Syria


During the second half of February 2014, the jihadist media institution of the Al-Nusra Front in
Syria, Al-Manarah Al-Bayda’, published the following:
o An audio clip of a eulogy by Abu Bakr Al-Julani, the leader of the Al-Nusra Front, in
memory of Abu Khaled al-Suri. According to Al-Julani, al-Suri took part in jihad for three
decades and fought against the Syrian regime 30 years ago. He added that al-Suri later
became close to Osama bin Laden and Ayman al-Zawahiri, and was also friends with Abu
Musab al-Suri and other jihad leaders. Al-Julani noted that he met with al-Suri a few days
before he was killed and that they discussed events in Syria.
Abu Khaled al-Suri had been sent by Ayman al-Zawahiri to mediate between the AlNusra Front and the ISIS in Syria, but he was killed in a suicide attack seemingly carried
out by ISIS militants. The killing exacerbated relations between the ISIS and the Al-Nusra
Front.
Al-Julani then harshly criticized al-Suri’s killers and emphasized that jihadist groups that
kill Muslims violate the tenets of Islam, serve the enemies of Islam, and contribute to the
strengthening of the secular government and to the destruction of the plan to establish
an Islamic state. According to him, attention should be focused on fighting against the
Alawite regime and not on internal fighting among jihadist factions. He expressed hope
that the establishment of an Islamic court will help end the fighting among the various
jihadist factions in Syria.46
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http://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-26338341; http://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east26390351 (both in English).
44
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/worldviews/wp/2014/02/28/syrian-extremists-amputated-amans-hand-and-live-tweeted-it/ (English).
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The banner in memory of al-Suri

o A claim of responsibility for several military operations against a series of targets
belonging to the Syrian regime. In an announcement (no. 464), it claimed responsibility
for the destruction of two Syrian army tanks with Concours missiles on February 13,
2014 near the city of Suran.47 In another announcement (no. 467), the organization
noted that its fighters had waged battles on February 23, 2014 in the Quneitra region in
an attempt to capture the road leading to the city of Nawa.48

From left to right: The destruction of a Syrian tank using a Concours missile; an Al-Nusra Front tank that
was used in some of the battles in the Quneitra region

o A video documenting the preparations for a terrorist attack at the Jalama checkpoint
47
48

http://www.hanein.info/vb/ (Arabic).
https://twitter.com/wa3tasimu/ (Arabic).
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near the city of Hama, which took place on February 8, 2014. The video showed the
suicide terrorist and the process of preparing the truck ahead of the attack. 49 The AlNusra Front claimed responsibility for the attack in an announcement (no. 461). 50

The explosives-laden truck on its way to the Jalama checkpoint



During the second half of February 2014, the jihadist news agency, Hemm, which tracks
developments in Syria in general, and members of the Al-Nusra Front in particular, published
the following:
o A video (no. 59) documenting the repair and operation of a drinking water cleaning
station.51
o A video (no. 60) documenting the visit by member of the organization to the city of Kili,
Idlib Province, which is under the control of the Al-Nusra Front.52



During the second half of February 2014, the Al-Basita jihadist news agency, which is attributed
to the Al-Nusra Front, published the following:
o A video in which members of the organization refer questions to Dr. Sami al-'Aridi, a
member of the Shura Council. Throughout the video, al-Aridi discussed several issues,
including: the necessity of enforcing shari’a and establishing Islamic rule in Syria, the
duty of jihad fighters to show proper treatment and compassion towards the Muslim
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sE_ILxCtxCM
http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
51
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
52
https://twitter.com/Hemm_Agency (Arabic).
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population, the need to maintain public funds and property, and the prohibition against
violating the oath of allegiance among jihadist organizations.53

The video banner

o A video titled, “Lessons Learned from the Life of the Mater of Humanity” by Sheikh Abu
Sulayman al-Muhajir. In the video, al-Muhajir referred to the supreme importance of
carrying out the commandment to wage jihad and offered justifications for jihad from
Islamic law.54

The video banner

o The Al-Nusra Front, the Islamic Front and Jaysh al-Mujahideen announced the
establishment of a joint “operations room” in and around Aleppo. The militant that
appeared in the video and announced the collaboration expressed hope that the

53
54

https://twitter.com/Albasira_jn (Arabic).
https://twitter.com/Albasira_jn (Arabic).
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initiative would be a first step in uniting the fighting groups in Syria.55

The announcement regarding the official collaboration between three militant groups in Syria



The Al-Nusra Front published photos of the beheading of five Hezbollah fighters in Quneitra, a
city in southern Syria. The announcement was published on the official Twitter account of the
organization and included disturbing photos of the incident.56

The Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham: Operations in Syria


During the second half of February 2014, the jihadist media institution of the Islamic State of
Iraq and Al-Sham (ISIS), Al-Furqan, published the following:
o A video titled, “Messages from the Land of Battles (Part 19)”, which tracked battles
waged by members of the ISIS against rebel groups in Aleppo Province and included
interviews with several members of the organization regarding the fighting situation in
Syria.57
o A three-part video including an interview with Abu Jihad al-Shishani, a senior ISIS field
commander in Syria, in which told how he arrived with his people from the Caucasus to
Syria and how they swore allegiance to the ISIS. During the interview, al-Shishani noted
that he and his men had asked the ISIS to send fighters who had fought in Syria to the
Caucasus in order to protect Muslims there, and that the ISIS responded gladly. In

55

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=blyPqVaFXoc
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
57
https://twitter.com/fursanalbalaagh (Arabic).
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addition, al-Shishani discussed relations with Ahrar Al-Sham and the Al-Nusra Front,
which he claimed betrayed the ISIS more than once.58


During the second half of February 2014, the jihadist media institution of the Islamic State of
Iraq and Al-Sham, Al-‘Itisam, published the following:
o A video titled, “Window to the Land of Wars (Part 47)”; the video included an interview
with a Jordanian ISIS militant who discussed his experiences in Syria and the relationship
of ISIS members with members of the Al-Nusra Front. According to him, a smear
campaign is being waged against the ISIS by its enemies who are interested in damaging
its reputation and support base. He added that ISIS fighters are interested in being an
integral part of the Muslim Nation and are defending it. He emphasized that Muslims
should not be influenced by the false smear campaign being waged against the ISIS and
that religious clerics must help defend ISIS’s reputation. The video later documented the
liberation of Babila, a small town near Damascus.59
o A video titled, “Window to the Land of Wars (Part 48)”; in the video ISIS militants
criticized calls from its opponents to leave the organization and join other jihadist
organizations, and expressed their disappointment with the announcement made by AlQaeda’s leadership that it was disengaging from the ISIS. The video also showed a
member of the ISIS preaching about the importance of establishing an Islamic state, as
well as several suicide attacks carried out by ISIS members in Iraq and Syria. 60
o A video titled, “Window to the Land of Wars (Part 49)”; the video referred to the stories
of ISIS fighters who were released from captivity by rebel groups in Syria, in which they
criticized the smear campaign being waged against the ISIS by these factions. The video
also documented a suicide attack at an Iraqi police checkpoint in Baghdad.61
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https://twitter.com/wa3tasimu/ (Arabic).
https://twitter.com/wa3tasimu/ (Arabic).
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A clip from the video showing ISIS fighters who were released from captivity by rebel groups in Syria

o An announcement according to which an agreement was signed with representatives of
the Christian community in Al-Raqqah Province in Syria, according to which the
Christians there will be defined as Dhimmis, non-Muslim citizens who are required to
pay jizyah (a per capita tax levied on non-Muslim citizens such as Jews and Christians).
Prior to signing the agreement, the Christians were presented with three options:
conversion to Islam, change in status to “Dhimmis”, or deeming of Christians as enemies
of the ISIS. The leaders of the Christian community chose the second option and signed
the agreement, according to which Christians, their property and their churches will be
protected as long as they fulfil 12 conditions, including not harming Muslims,
downplaying Christian religious rites and paying jizyah with gold coins.62
o A fifth video about Abu Mus‘ab al-Zarqawi (1966-2006), the leader of Al-Qaeda in Iraq, in
the framework of a series of publications titled, "A Series about Life in the Words of the
Ulema Regarding the Islamic State Project”.63
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http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
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A clip from the video



The ISIS in Damascus published an announcement regarding the conquest of the village of
Babila by the Free Syrian Army. The announcement stated that, according to published media
reports, the Free Syrian Army seized control of the village near Damascus and raised its flag over
the main building in the village; however, the next day ISIS fighters reoccupied the village,
expelled members of the Free Syrian Army and raised the flag of jihad.64



The ISIS in Aleppo, Syria, published an announcement regarding a recent explosion that took
place in the province. The announcement stated that there were elements interested in
spreading lies about the organization in order to tarnish its image and weaken it. These
elements claimed that the ISIS was responsible for the explosion in Aleppo, in which innocent
Muslims were attacked. The organization emphatically declared that it had nothing to do with
the attack and it called on Muslims to ignore the false publications being spread about it. 65



Several jihadist Web forums published an audio clip attributed to Abu Maria al-Qahtani, a cleric
affiliated with the Al-Nusra Front, in which he claimed to have held a conversation with ISIS
leader, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, in which he mentioned allegations that the ISIS did not swear
allegiance to Al-Qaeda. Al-Qahtani noted that during the meeting, in which Abu Muhammad AlJulani, leader of the Al-Nusra Front, was also present, al-Baghdadi dismissed the claims and
responded that the ISIS did swear allegiance to Al-Qaeda.66
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http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
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Other Jihadist Organizations


Jaish Mu'ta al-Islami, an Islamic militant organization operating in Syria, published a video
directed at Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, leader of the ISIS, in which the speaker in the video accused
the ISIS of using their weapons and explosive-laden vehicles against Jaish Mu'ta al-Islami
fighters in Al-Shuhail in Deir al-Zour Province, despite his support of them. The video concluded
with a threat that the organization will not tolerate any attack against it. 67



The Daoud Brigades, a rebel group in Syria, announced its merger with eight other fighting
groups in Syria: Suyuf al-Haqq, Ansar Allah, Suqur al-Sharq, Al-Fuqara ila-Allah, Jisr al Shughour
Revolutionary Council, Fityah al-Islam, Usud al-Ghab, and Nusur al-Islam. The new umbrella
organization was named the Al-Sham Army.68

The announcement of the establishment of the Al-Sham Army



The Islamic Front published a video describing the explosion at the Carlton Hotel in Aleppo,
which serves as a stronghold of Shabiha (militias of thugs loyal to Bashar al-Assad). In the video,
the explosion itself can be seen from a distance as well as the preparations that preceded it,
including the digging of a 75-meter long explosives tunnel.69



A visitor to the Hanein jihadist Web forum published a copy of a non-combat agreement made
on February 16, 2014 between three groups in Syria: Jayash al-Muhajirin wal-Ansar, the Ahrar
al-Sham Islamic Movement, and the Shuhada Badr Brigades. According to the agreement, all
fighting among the organizations must cease, prisoners must be released and the organizations
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_AMdx4jJmU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iveEIvPX18A; http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
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must support one another in their fight against the Assad regime. The agreement also stated
that any disagreement between the organizations will be resolved through the Shura Council in
Aleppo.70

General


The Al-Ghuraba jihadist media institution published an announcement of support by many
religious clerics of the ISIS in both Arabic and English. The announcement stated that many
incidents were taking place in the Syrian arena and many interest groups were operating
simultaneously, including the Americans, Europeans and Alawites; however, the ISIS is the
group that truly represents the values of Islam and Muslims. The false reports being spread
about the ISIS in the media should not be believed and every Muslim, in and outside Syria, is
obligated to help the organization. All those immigrating to Syria to wage jihad were advised to
join the ranks of the ISIS and anyone who fights against it must immediately repent. The letter
was signed by: Sheikh Abu al-Monzer al-Shanqiti, a prominent senior Jordanian sheikh in the
world of jihad; Abu Hamam Bakr Bin Abd Al-Aziz Al-Athri; and 18 other sheikhs.71

The banner page of the announcement

70
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http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
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Lebanon
The Al-Nusra Front in Lebanon


During the second half of February 2014, the Al-Nusra Front in Lebanon published the following:
A. An announcement (no. 7) in which it claimed responsibility for the launch of five Grad
rockets on February 19, 2014 targeting Hezbollah members in Braytal, a village in AlBaaka Province in Lebanon, and Nabi Chit. At the end of the announcement, the
organization called on the Lebanese nation to supplant Hezbollah and curb its activities
in the country, and it warned Hezbollah not to continue helping the Assad regime in
Syria.72
B. An announcement (no. 8) in which it claimed responsibility for a suicide attack that took
place in Al-Harmel on February 22, 2014 against Hezbollah targets.73
C. An announcement (no. 9) in which it appealed to Sunni residents to be aware of
Hezbollah’s involvement in Syria and of its activities against the Sunni population;
involvement that is backed by the Lebanese government and army. According to the
organization, this trend led the Al-Nusra Front to move its campaign against Hezbollah
strongholds into Lebanon. At the end of the announcement, the Al-Nusra Front called on
the “wise/intelligent people of Lebanon” to influence their children to remain neutral in
the campaign against Hezbollah and not to help [the organization]. 74

The Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham – Operations in Lebanon


The Islamic State of Iraq and Al-Sham (ISIS) in Damascus published a claim of responsibility for
the launch of two Katyusha rockets towards Hezbollah strongholds in Younine, which it said was
a retaliatory act for attacks on the Sunni population in Yabrud (a city in Rif Damascus
Province).75 The organization also claimed responsibility for the launch of three Grad rockets
towards Hezbollah sites in Braytal, Lebanon.76
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https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
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https://twitter.com/jabhalb (Arabic).
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The photo shows rockets firing at Hezbollah positions

The Abdullah Azzam Brigades


The Al-Awzaey Media institution, which is affiliated with the Abdullah Azzam Brigades,
published a video in which it claimed responsibility for a double attack that took place near the
Iranian cultural centre in Beirut on February 19, 2014. The masked speaker on the video noted
that the operation was carried out in response to massacre of the Syrian nation by Iran and
Hezbollah.77

The Sinai Peninsula and the Gaza Strip
For the first time in a long while, a massive terrorist attack targeting tourists took place in
the Sinai Peninsula, drawing worldwide attention. On February 16, 2014 a suicide bomber boarded a
bus that was parked at the Taba border crossing in the Sinai Peninsula and detonated himself on the
bus. The bus, which was waiting to pass the crossing and enter Israel, had many tourists on board.
Four people were killed in the attack: three South Koreans and the Egyptian driver. The next day, the
Ansar Bayt Al-Maqdis jihadist organization claimed responsibility for the attack and explained that it
constituted part of the economic war being waged by the organization against the Egyptian regime;
it was an attack on tourism, which serves as an important source of revenue for Egypt. 78
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http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
http://www.dailynewsegypt.com/2014/02/18/ansar-Bayt-al-maqdis-claim-taba-bus-bombing;
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/africa/egypt-tourist-bus-bombing-kills-four-in-sinai9133148.html;
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/02/16/us-blast-tourist-bus-egypt-idUSBREA1F0AW20140216;
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/02/18/us-egypt-attack-idUSBREA1G1HJ20140218 (all in English).
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On February 20, 2014 Egyptian security forces killed 17 militants in Sheikh Zuwei in the Sinai
Peninsula in an Apache helicopter attack, as part of the Egyptian army’s continued war on radical
jihadist organizations in the Sinai Peninsula.79
On February 25, 2014 militants blew up a natural gas pipeline in Al-Arish in the Sinai
Peninsula. The pipeline brought gas from the Sinai Peninsula to Jordan. There were no casualties in
the explosion. This was the fourth operation of its kind since the start of 2014.80

Ansar Bayt Al-Maqdis


On February 17, 2014 Ansar Bayt Al-Maqdis, a Salafi-jihadist group operating in the Sinai
Peninsula, published a claim of responsibility for the explosion of a tour bus at the Taba border
crossing in which four people were killed and explained that it constituted part of the
“economic war” being waged by the organization in order to paralyze the “Zionist entity”. The
announcement emphasized that the organization will continue to act against Egypt’s economy,
both in terms of tourism and the gas pipeline. The announcement ended with a call to the
Egyptian people to protect themselves and keep their distance from security and police
centers.81

The Maghreb [North Africa]
The war in Syria presents a new challenge for the governments of the Maghreb; jihad
fighters from North African countries are returning [to their home countries] after having acquired
operational experience from the battles in Syria. The spokesman for the Ministry of Interior in
Tunisia, Mohamed Ali Aroui, referred to the returning militants as “ticking time bombs”.82
Eastern Libya is also seeing a considerable strengthening of the jihadist organizations and
weakening of the security situation. On February 24, 2014 the bodies of seven Coptic Egyptian
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citizens were found in Benghazi after they were executed by an unknown organization.83 In addition,
the city of Derna has become a center of activity for Ansar Al-Sharia and residents there live in
constant fear after a series of terrorist attacks and assassinations. 84
As a result of the fragile security situation, a conference was held on February 19, 2014 in
which diplomats from the countries of the Sahel and West Africa discussed the matter. Mohamed
Bazoum, the Minister for Foreign Affairs in Niger, and counter-terrorism experts emphasized the
need for increased cooperation between countries in the region as well as improved intelligence and
operational capabilities.85

Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb


The jihadist media institution of Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM), Al-Andalus, published
a video titled, “The Tragedy of the Central African Republic– from the Deception of the
Crusaders to the Betrayal of the Muslims”.
The video was published in light of French involvement in Africa following the UN Security
Council decision to allow French military operations there, which was made as a result of the
country’s deterioration into chaos since March 2013 when President Francois Bozizé was ousted
and Prime Minister Michel Djotodia, the former rebel leader – the “Seleka” - rose to power.
Militant Islamic groups, most of them former rebel groups, began to arise around the country
and attack residents of various villages.
According to AQIM, France seeks to stop the spread of Islam in the country and, therefore, it
supports the Christian population in its crusade against Islam. The organization promised to
help Muslims in the Central African Republic and to avenge the crimes of the French.86

Libya
Ansar Al-Sharia in Libya
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http://magharebia.com/en_GB/articles/awi/features/2014/02/25/feature-01 (English).
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The Al-Raya jihadist media institution, which represents Ansar Al-Sharia in Libya, published a
statement in which it emphasized that the only way out of the situation in Libya today is
through the application of shari’a law in the country and the rejection of all secular or Western
ideas. The organization claimed that the situation in Libya today is the result of a futile attempt
to implement a democratic government in the country.87



Ansar Al-Sharia, which operates in Benghazi in eastern Libya, published an announcement
regarding current events in the country. In the announcement, the organization accused various
groups in Libya of waging a self-serving struggle for power without considering what is best for
the Libyan people. The only way out of the current crisis is to repent and adopt shari’a. 88

Other Organizations


On February 19, 2014 the establishment of a new jihadist group called the “The Martyrs'
Brigades - Brigade of Hamza Abu Chertalh” was announced. The new organization explained
that it was established in order to defend Islamic values from liberal or secular ideas.89

The logo of the Martyrs' Brigades - Brigade of Hamza Abu Chertalh

Nigeria
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Boko Haram, a Salafi-jihadist organization operating in Nigeria, Cameroon and Niger, published
an announcement in which it promised to respond harshly to the slaughter of Muslims being
carried out by Christians in the Central African Republic.90

Somalia
Al Shabab Al-Mujahideen continues to stand out as the prominent terrorist organization in
Somalia as it strikes various targets throughout the country.
On February 21, 2014 members of the organization attacked the presidential palace in
Mogadishu, the capital of Somalia. The fighters managed to attack despite the palace’s heavy
security and the organization claimed to have caused heavy damage to the palace and its
inhabitants. However, the President of Somalia was not injured and after the attack he said that Al
Shabab Al-Mujahideen will not achieve anything with such attacks other than newspaper headlines
as they are nothing more than the actions of a dying animal. 91
On February 27, 2014 a car bomb exploded in Mogadishu at the Somali National Intelligence
Headquarters, killing 12 people and injuring 10 others. Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen claimed
responsibility for the attack and a spokesman for the organization claimed that 15 security forces
were killed in the attack.92

Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen


The Al-Shaada jihadist news agency, which covers the arena of jihad in Somalia, reported on
several incidents that took place during the second half of February 2014:
o A claim of responsibility for the terrorist attack on the presidential palace in Mogadishu
that took place on February 21, 2014. The attack included a car bomb explosion and an
armed attack that killed 14 people. In a recorded message that was published after the
attack, the spokesman for Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen, Mohamuud Raage Ali, explained
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http://alplatformmedia.com/vb (Arabic).
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that the purpose of the attack was to kidnap the President of Somalia, Hassan Sheikh
Mohamud.93
o An announcement regarding two Kenyan prisoners who converted to Islam after being
taken by Al-Shabab Al-Mujahideen last year. Following the conversions, the spokesman
for the organization announced that the two prisoners were free to go or could stay.94

China
The Turkestan Islamic Party


The jihadist media institution of the Turkestan Islamic Party, Sawt Al-Islam, published a speech
by Sheikh Abu Dher Azzam titled, “Oh Buddhists, We are Coming!”, in which he accused the
Chinese and the Buddhists of discriminating against the Muslim minority in Turkestan, hurled
insults and threatened that Muslims would fight against the Chinese and Buddhists and
slaughter them. In addition, Azzam called on Muslim residents of Turkestan to help the
mujahideen who came to the country with money and dawah.95

Sheikh Abu Dher Azzam in an aggressive speech against the Chinese-Buddhist population in Turkestan

The West


Sheikh Anjem Choudary, a radical Islamic preacher in England, lamented on his Twitter account
over the arrests of Moazzam Begg, a former Guantanamo Bay prisoner recently arrested by
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https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic).
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http://www.hanein.info/vb (Arabic).
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British authorities for supporting terrorist groups in Syria from England, and Gerrie Tahar, a
Muslim woman accused of fundraising for terrorist organizations. Choudary expressed hope
that they, and other Muslims held in prisons in the West, would soon be freed. According to
Choudary, the Prophet Muhammad released Muslim prisoners in one of three ways: ransom
them, break them free or exchange them.96
Choudary founded the al-Muhajiroun extremist group with the militant leader, Sheikh Omar
Bakri Muhammad. That group was banned in 2004 but has re-emerged under different names
and in various guises. He also established the radical Islamist group Islam4Uk, which was
banned in 2010.

The message posted by Anjem Choudary to his Twitter account

Facebook and Twitter


A new jihadist media institution, Al-Fatih, published an announcement regarding its
establishment and stated that it intended to support jihadist activities. The institution noted
that its purpose was to provide a look at the world of jihad from a new angle through Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube. It did not note any affiliation to a specific jihadist organization or to a
specific arena of jihad but its first publications referred to events in Nineveh Province, Iraq. In
addition, the first video that it produced titled, “Attacks by the Free Warriors against Infidel
Nests” was removed a short time after it was posted.97
The jihadist media institution’s official Twitter account: https://twitter.com/AlfatihMedia1

96
97

https://twitter.com/anjemchoudary (English).
http://alplatformmedia.com/vb; http://www.hanein.info/vb (both in Arabic).
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The jihadist media institution’s Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/AlfatihMediaFoundation
The jihadist media institution’s YouTube page: https://www.youtube.com/user/AlfatihMedia

The logo of the Al-Fatih jihadist media institution


A Twitter account holder who described himself as a Taliban Pakistan fighter expressed his
support for the ISIS for its efforts to establish an Islamic Caliphate.98

The banner of the announcement supporting the ISIS

98

https://shamikh1.info/vb (Arabic); https://twitter.com/pak_taliban https://twitter.com/anjemchoudary;
النصرة_الباكستانية_للدولة_االسالمية#
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ABOUT THE ICT

Founded in 1996, the International Institute for Counter-Terrorism (ICT) is one of the leading
academic institutes for counter-terrorism in the world, facilitating international cooperation in the
global struggle against terrorism. ICT is an independent think tank providing expertise in terrorism,
counter-terrorism, homeland security, threat vulnerability and risk assessment, intelligence analysis
and national security and defense policy. ICT is a non-profit organization located at the
Interdisciplinary Center (IDC), Herzliya, Israel which relies exclusively on private donations and
revenue from events, projects and programs.

ABOUT THE JIHADI MONITORING GROUP

The Jihadi Websites Monitoring Group (JWMG) is a specialized research and analysis team at the
International Institute for Counter-Terrorism (ICT). Composed of researchers fluent in Arabic, the
JWMG monitors websites that support and serve the Global Jihad organizations. The unique
characteristic of JWMG publications is the team's integration of diverse materials from a wide
variety of Arabic sources. JWMG connects each source to larger trends, providing a complete
understanding of events on both a local and a global scale.

Click here for a list of online JWMG publications

For tailored research please contact us at JWMG@ict.org.il
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